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Happy birthday, White Pine Press
WPP celebrates 25 years

■

ALLISON PETERS

How it all began:

Editor-in-Chief

“The WPP started out of a filing cabinet kept in a hall
way in what is now Scholars Hall [back when] we had no
computers,” said first Faculty Adviser Marilyn Jaquish, the
driving force of the WPP for over 20 years - from 1983 to
2004. “A group of students with quite a force on campus
had come to me wanting to start a newspaper, [despite the
fact that] no one had real journalism experience.”
One of these students was then Student Government
Association President and NMC Magazine writer Jimi Lee
Haswell - a young woman whom Jaquish described as “six
feet tall and very persuasive” — who became the founder

Back in 1983, the Challenger space shuttle made a suc
cessful voyage with the first American woman astronaut, the
New York Islanders won the Stanley Cup, gas generally cost
$1 per gallon, crack cocaine was developed in the Bahamas,
Return of the Jedi was the number one grossing film at the
box office, and “Every Breath You Take” by the Police - on
brand-new compact discs - hit number one on the charts.
But at Northwestern Michigan College, a new phe
nomenon was being born: the White Pine Press.

and first Editor-in-Chief of the WPP
Now working at the University of Michigan in the Infor
mation Technology Central Services department, Haswell
played the biggest role in making the WPP a reality.
“[Haswell] wanted the WPP to have as much funding as
the Magazine had, but didn’t want to take money away from
Magazine,” said Jaquish. “She wanted it to be legitimate.”
So Haswell proposed to the Board of Trustees back in
1983 to guarantee equal funding for the Magazine and the
newspaper in the SGA constitution with a campus-wide
vote. The proposal described how the student activity fee
would be divided equally - half to the SGA, the other half
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Press Photo/NORA STONE

FLIPPING THROUGH THE PASTE Features Editor Erin Bernhard, Editor-in-Chief
Allison Peters, Managing Editor Abraham Morrison, Osterlin librarian Ann Swaney,
and Staff Writer and Distribution Manager Richard Derenzy browse through archived
photos and articles dating back to 1983, when the first issue of the White Pine Press
was published.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY continued

Jammin* • ■ ■

Hunger, (on harp) and Yon
der, (on guitar) two music majors, enjoy one of the last nice
days of Indian Summer by jamming in the sun by the Fine
Arte Building.
photograph by euune edstrom
This photo was originally published in the November 6,
1989 issue ofthe White Pine Press.
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divided among student publications. The student
body passed the referendum, granting money to
both the NMC Magazine and the WPP.
“It made such a difference,” said Jaquish. Stu
dents working for the WPP started getting paid for
their journalism work and could do independent
studies to receive credit at NMC. In 1985 Jaquish
began teaching the Journalism Fundamentals class,
now offered every fall at NMC and now taught by
current WPP Faculty Adviser Michael Anderson.
The WPP got its first Macintosh computers
in 1986, which was when Jill Hinds, the former
head of the Visual Communications department,
stepped in as Design Adviser of the WPP.
“[Hinds] had said, ‘You need me and I need you
because my students need practical experience.’ By
1986 we had a design staff of students who knew
what they were doing.”
Starting out as a monthly newspaper in the first
year, the WPP changed its publication schedule to
bi-weekly - until this fall when our staff picked up
the pace to publish the WPP weekly.
The WPP won five awards at the MCCPA com
petition in its first year. Winning awards has been a
WPP trend ever since - the WPP has placed in the
top three for best overall community college newspa
per in Michigan over two dozen times since 1984.
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Before the WPP:
Fact: the WPP was not the first student-run
publication at NMC.
Shortly after NMC opened in 1951, the college at
tempted a newspaper - nothing more than a couple
stapled sheets of typewritten purple font of campus
news — called What’s My Name?, in an attempt to get
name ideas from NMC students, staff and faculty.
Other publications made their way in and out
of the college for brief periods of time until the
Nor’Wester - now an alumni newsletter - be
came the main campus newspaper in the 60s and
early 70s. Rich with content and involvement, the
Nor’Wester was the first full-length student-run
news publication at NMC.

When the Nor’Wester stopped publishing in the
70s, local newspapers like the Record Eagle - which
recently celebrated an anniversary of 150 years covered most of the college’s news highlights.
It was a decade before a campus publication
took over NMC news; and in December of 1983,
the WPP made its journalism debut.

WPP motto:
“We hew to the line; let the chips fall where
they may.”
The WPP motto has made it to the histo
ry books. The catchy WPP phrase began back in
1983, and we still use it today.
“I have always loved that idea,” said 1994-95
News Editor Annie Heitjan, “that we journalists do
what is right and necessary — come what may.”
How did they come about the motto?
“We had a contest [to decide on the motto],”
said Jaquish. “We urged a lot of people - faculty
included - to give us slogan ideas. I just remem
ber by consensus that that one best expressed what
we wanted to happen with this publication.”And so
the slogan stuck.

And back again:
Today, Britney Spears is making (another)
comeback, the economy is seeing a major econom
ic downfall, gas has slid under $2 per gallon (after
the steep $4 per gallon prices last summer), Blu-ray
is becoming the new DVD, Twilight has become
the next Harry Potter for tweens across America,
we have touch-screen smart phones in our pock
ets, and our nation recently elected its first AfricanAmerican President into office.
Times have certainly changed. But the ambiance
of the WPP newsroom, the dedication of the staff
and the journalistic spirit of our bright-eyed and
bushy-tailed reporters remains the same as it was 25
years ago - and we hope it will remain wholly un
changed in the next quarter-century to come.
We still hew to the line; let the chips fall where
they may.
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Quarter-Century
Soundbytes

WPP: Then and now
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FROM THE SOURCE'S MOUTH
By ALLISON PETERS Editor-in-Chief_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Marilyn Jaquish reflects on
25 years of NMC journalism

t

"My first memory is of all the great people I
worked with - from the instructors (Jill Hinds,
Marilyn Jaquish), to the design and editorial
staff. We had so much fun and learned so
much in the process. Many of the people I
worked with I have maintained friendships
with, and I have such good memories of the
whole period."
COLLEEN ZANOTTI, former Editorial Board
member, 1995-97

"When I was at WPP, the office was in the
basement, and had a blown-out floral couch,
rows of empty Diet Coke cans and stacks of
empty pizza boxes. That's where I learned the
terror and thrill of print."
ANNIE HEITJAN, former News Editor, 1994-95

"Every time I see the paper, I pick it up
and enjoy reading it. It brings back lots of
memories."
COLLEEN ZANOTTI, former Editorial Board
member, 1995-97

"In the first few months of the paper, we
stayed there all night. I used to have to say,
'You guys are just having way too much
fun, and it's way too late, so you better quit
having so much fun.' The WPP was our home
away from home."
MARILYN JAQUISH, former Faculty Adviser,
1983-2004

"Wow, 25 years - all those deadlines!"
COLLEEN ZANOTTI, former Editorial Board
member, 1995-97

"I'm just really pleased that WPP is 25 years
old. It's really fantastic."
MARILYN JAQUISH, former Faculty Adviser,
1983-2004

"The lessons I learned at the WPP I use every
day."
ANNIE HEITJAN, former News Editor, 1994-95

"We're continuing the tradition of late nights,
a lot of coffee, and a really great newspaper."
ABRAHAM MORRISON, current Managing
Editor, 2007-current

"[Working for the WPP], I was finally allowed
to be a political junkie for a respectable
reason. It was empowering."
JOHN PARKER, former Managing Editor,
2006-08

First WPP Faculty Adviser Marilyn Jaquish,
who worked with the paperfrom 1983 to
2004, took a walk down memory lane with
us on Tuesday, December 2, as we celebrate
and remember 25 greatyears ofNMC’s own
independent, student-run newspaper: the
White Pine Press.

WPP: How was your experience working
as adviser for the WPP for over 20 years?
JAQUISH: With a variety of personalities
and Students with all sorts of demands
on their time, it’s always a struggle. There
was always enough faculty support and
encouragement; although there were times
in the first five years when it was somewhat
of an educational process for the entire
campus - making people aware of what a
real newspaper is supposed to be like, that
is not the newspaper’s function to only
be a cheerleader for the college. We had
our moments; it was a time when I think
NMC had never had a newspaper that
really tried hard to follow the canons of
journalism and be independent and a truly
student newspaper, not just a PR organ for
the college. That was probably the biggest
struggle, because somehow financially we
always worked it out. It was really fun, and
we always wanted to remember that we
wanted to have fun. As cliche as it sounds,
as long as we stuck together, that was what
was going to happen.
WPP: How do you feel the WPP has
changed over the past 25 years?
JAQUISH: I think the WPP is much more
in tune with the student body now. Of
course, it’s changed because of technology
- the look of it has changed tremendously.
It has credibility and student interest; I
think it’s much more in tune with the
college population. That age range doesn’t
matter as much as it used to -1 think that’s
demonstrated in the content of the WPP. I
think people understand now its role better
and are willing to look at it as a newspaper
that’s part of the democratic process at the
college. I’m really happy to see that’s the
way it is.
WPP: How do you feel NMC has
changed since 1983?
JAQUISH: So much of it has change,
and so much of the change is because of
technology. I think of all of the rituals -•
the registration the way it used to be and
all of those things - they’re just totally
different, with online classes and open
classes. I don’t think the institutional spirit

has changed that much; it’s still a great
place for students to be whatever their age,
whatever they’re trying to accomplish. It’s
just done in a different way now. I know
a lot of people feel that it has lessened the
“cozy” kind of we-know-everyone attitude
between faculty and staff particularly,
but I feel it’s still there. It’s still a friendly,
comfortable environment for people, a
quality education oriented place. When
you go to different community colleges,
you get a sense that there’s still camaraderie
at NMC - maybe it’s because it’s so far
away from other community colleges. You
get a different feeling of community when
you’re the only college in so many miles.
It’s a comfortable place for students, faculty
and staff - I hope so anyway.
WPP: Do you think the WPP had a
hand in changing NMC?
JAQUISH: I’d like to think that students
depend on it more for information. I
would hope it is a forum of discussion of
things that are important for students,
although I know it’s always a struggle on
any community college campus to get
students involved. But we wanted it to be
a forum for students to get ideas. I hope
the newspaper has become even more
important to students -1 get that sense
that it has. But I don’t think the students
have really changed. I think their lives are
just as busy as they ever were - probably
busy in different ways. Some had such a
rough time, but they wanted so much to
be a part of something. Those who worked
on the paper were definitely a part of the
WPP; I don’t think that has changed.
Jaquish currently teaches an online
communications class at NMC.
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Hats off to you. White Pine Press staff 1983-2008
DEC 1983-JUNE1984

Robert A. Le FEVRE

Heather Shumake

Denise Esckelson

Mike laBelle

Mindyn Hungerford

Jimi Lee Haswell

Ed Steiger

Michael Hughes

Dani Girardot-Horvath

Felicia Topp

James Nelson

John Maunders

Charlene White

Ahmed Ismail

Annette Mathieu

Alice Youmans

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Senator D.C. O’Brien

Lois Golightly

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Karl Kitchen

Craig Caugh

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Jeff Firestone

Stacey Poynor

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Sarah Basch

Aerin Sweeny

Corky Crampton

Sonja Terdal

Marl Renfro

Jon Dayton

SEPT 1995-JUNE 1996

Ed Steiger

Lisa Fulford

SEPT 1988-JUNE 1989

Rick Gould

Barb DeGraeve

Jill Heath

Chris Hadin

Martin Hueller

Gayle Latusek

William Roth

Daniele Re

Bill Milligan

George Schluender

Sonia Tha

Sarah Laughter

Michael Foerster
Hazel Holly
Gordon Rosinl

Deloris Knudsen

Mikowski

da Solis

Lois F. Golightly

iatt Demerath

Steve J. Stafford

Haywod

Andrew Inman

Deborah Dziewit

Sheila McRae
Karen Pawlowicz

Matt Wathen

David Stinson

Dave Hart

Steve Rowe

Nancy Gray

Ed Greziak

Dennis Latusek

Tom Humphrey

Deidre Konieczny

Richard Hoover

Myra McDowell

GB Irminger

Elaine Edstrom

Michael Burrows

JL Haswell

Michelle Jesko

Beth Wright

Jill Summers

Minnie Wabinimkee

Charlene Eickholt

Susie Ford

Kennis Gilbert

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Margaret Kirtley

Patrick Farley

Steve Ziremic

Dan Gorney

Jane Warrin

Lisa Wilkins Schulte

Colin Irish

Steve Pickard

Craig Caugh

Sheila Anderson

Sheila i

Kristin Guthrie

Sheila Goetzman

Alaina I

Brendan Ritch

Dan Auberle

Denise Escke

Eric Knudstrup

Lee Bowman

Jake Bright

Colleen Zanotti

Sharon Thompson

Dean Ellenburg

Joshua Marker

Rich Gulick

Brett Griffiths

Eric Knudstrup

Jason Schrubb

Jennifer A. Koss

Julie Trucks

Cheri Rickman

Chris Kelly

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Mike Olesky

Sonia Clem

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Cindy Carpenter

Stephen K. Gibbons

Billie Erving

Kandace Kalnbach

Michael Weller

David Wedieski

Tony A. Alexander

Doug Rose

Greg Buchner

Louann Rozga

Annaka Dodd

Beth Fryer

PC. Voice

Pat Harrison

Jeannie Cole

SEPT 1986-JUNE1987

Kyle Alexander

SEPT 1991-JUNE 1992

RayAntel III

Larry Frechette

Tracee Goebel

Lori Bartone

Doug Benson

Deloris Knudsen

Jeff Opplinger

Danielle Horvath

Gerald Gonder

Trina Rowe

Danni Parsell

Erich Blough

Charlene White

Terri Demma

Kevin Elsenheimer

Darcy Bluhm

Bill Getty

Kate Hecker

Jenna Girard

Terri Parsons

Robb Bollenberg

Ed Steiger

Corky Crampton

Sheila Goetzman

Jeff Tracey

Martin Hueller

Lorna Bristol

Denise Esckelson

Jill Summers

I

Megan Young

Jon Dayton

Beth Frymire

Sean McCarthy

Jash Lardie

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Cliff Murie

Dan Holmes

Fred Scerf

Rick Gould

Peter Ball

Jim Amend

Steve Von Hatten

Jason Schubb

Brett Jackson

Christopher Klaver

Hamid Reshid

Brett Griffiths

SEPT 1993- JUNE 1994

John J. Chappel

Erich Blough

Adam LaFrance

Paul Studenovsky
ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Merry Nyblade

Jason Pine

Matt Hanna

Robb Bollingberg

Annette Mathieu

Darcy Bluhm

SEPT 1996- JUNE 1997

Jon Hoxie

Riconda Solis

Bryan Hodge

Pamela A. Lieurance

Tom Dennehy

Bill Milligan

Deirdre Konieczny

Chris Raymond

Neil Southwell

Mike LaBelle

Eric Knudstrup

Pat Harrison

Marti Lehttimaki

Jill Redfield

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Felicial Topp

Sue Boonstra

Adam LaFrance

Michelle Ross

Marilyn Merchant

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Alice Youmans

Becky Travis

Mareesa Orth

Bethany Whaley

Sharon O’Malley

Jake Bright

Pamela A. Lieurance

Molly Mysliwiec

Prudence Key

SEPT 1989-JUNE 1990

Dean Ellenburg

Michaella Belle

Matt Clinton

Gerald Gonder

Brett Radlicki
Jill Redfield

Cheri Rickman

PC. Voice

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Kate Hecker

Tim Barron

Mike Oleskey

Alice Youmans

Mary Hobbins

Jolyn Gildursky

Craig Caugh

Cameron Barrett

Aerin Sweeny

Mark Forton

Megan Young

Cindi Hughes

Jill Wysocki

Josh Marker

Kurt Swartzmiller

osh Brown

Deborah Dziewit

SEPT 1984-JUNE 1985

Marilyn Merchant

Eric Dick

Jimi Lee Haswell

Sherry Smallwood

Stacey Poynor

Ed Steiger

Shawn Sheldon

Sue Kostrzewa

Chris Hadin

Gaylene Cole

Kennis Gilbert

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Senator D. C. O'Brien

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Lois Golightly

RayAntel III

Doug Benson

Elaine Edstrom
Lynn Plamondon

Hamid Rashid
Jeannie Cole

SEPT 1987- JUNE 1988

Kyle Alexander

Larry Frechette

Stephanie Warren

Gerald Gonder

Chris Klaver

Brian Hodge

Michael Burrows

Dennis Latusek

Rusty Brai^w

Charlene White

Gayle Latusek

Jenna Girard

Al Gregory

Gaylene Cole
Mary Ellen Kibby

Aaron Parsons

Robb Bollenberg

Tamara Ball

Jenny!

Bill Getty

Elaine Edstrom

Dave Rich

Pat Radzicki

Andrew Inman

Heather Liske

Jeff Tracey

Sheila McRae

Richelle Siel;

Cliff Murie

Jeff Oppliger

Michael McCatty

Larry Frechette

Gayle Latusek

I

Colleen Zanotti

Sara LaFrance
David Wednieski

Eric Knudstrup

Sonia Tharp

Alaina Paige

Minnie Wabanimkee

Tom Dennehy

Jessi DuRocher

Jennifer Koss

Tony Alexander

Jill Heath

Kristen Rivard

Adam Javorski

Elan Stavros

Jon Dayton

Annie Hietjan

Paul Studenovsky

Barb DeGraeve

Becky Hiles

Jash Lardie

Danielle Reffitt

Brendan Ritch

Dylan Strzynski

Sonia Tharp

Kristin Guthrie

Skip Hultman

Jane Warrington

Joshua Bedell

Cindy Carpentar

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Billie Erving

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Chris Clinton
sjleth Frymire

Doug Rose

Michael Weller

Mindy Lehman

Irene Knapp
Kate Miller
Nicole Caldwell

Julie Trucks

SEPT 1994- JUNE 1995

Nicki Behne

Steve Pickard

Jill Heath

Rebecca Marshall

Annie Heitjan

Ross Vanderscheer

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Elan A. Stavros

Lisa McCaw

Becky Hiles

Janelle Rinehart

Brett Jackson

Matt Wathern

Dan Peacock

Warren Lange

Bob Beair

Bryan Hodge

SEPT 1992-JUNE 1993

Michael LaBelle

Kristin Smith

Deidre Konieczny

Todd Milarch

Eric Isenbarger

Erich Blough

Brendan Ritch

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

GB Irminger

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Beth Kucera

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Darcy Bluhm

Kristin Guthrie

Susie Ford

Brett Radlicki

DESIGN ADVISER: Jill Hinds

Terri Parsons

Craig Caugh

Jill Summers

Lorna Bristol

Tom Dennehy

Jennifer Blough

SEPT 1997-JUNE 1998

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Laura McKenzie

Eric Knudstrup

Erik Kundstrup

Irene Knapp

Cyndi Hughes

Valerie Burke

Samantha Pounovich

John J. Chappel

Lisa Schulte

Sarah Muir

Rick Gould

Sarah Laughter

Ivan Pylypchuk

Annette Mathieu

Bill Milligan

Faye Pelky

Pamela A. Lieurance

Hugh Dean

Chris Franklin

SEPT 1990-JUNE 1991

Louis Raymond

Stacey Poynor

SEPT 1985-JUNE1986

Debbie Bugai

Doug Weber

Patricia Cordeiro

Pete Dungjen

Shawn Bawman

Larry Frechette

Jill Nottke

Lori Bartone

Lois Golightly

John Yuiska

Stephanie Warren

*

%
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Hewing the line for 25 years
Matt Kirby

Chris Clinton

Sarah Verrier

Adam Rinckey

SEPT 2005-JUNE 2006

Rachel Stearns

Laurie Hurdt

Michael Rumbach

Courtney Greening

Garret Ellison

Jan Teeter

Heather Tompkins

Matt Clinton

Patrick McGarry

Faye Spinniken

Nicholeen Frusti

Tim Koenig

Justin Drabek

Stacie Brandt

Jennifer Morin

Dan Tollefson

Trina O. Secord

Katie McKeever

Brooks Vanderbush

Patrick Browning

Tom Auch

Shawn Kasner

Valarie Handy

Joe VanWagner

Kathy Schwartz

Kate Miller

Laurie Hundt

Benjamin Peek

Caiti Thompson

Nora Stone

Stefen Holtrey

Josi Randazzo

Sara Sensenbaugh

DESIGN ADVISER:

James Schaberg

Christy Gray

Eric Cairns

Matt Sayers

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Jill Hinds

Ben Whetherbee

Cat Smith

Steve Winniki

Dylan Strzynski

DESIGN ADVISER:

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Harry Gillen

Emily Morgan

Nathan Kainste

Michelle Swan;

Jill Hinds

Tom Auch

Joe Sarafa

Lidia Dart

SEPT 2003- JUNE 2004

Donovan Miske

Jason Klefisch

Jerry Dobek

Lindsey Agruda

Samantha Tengelitsch

Paul Carpenter

Kayleigh Marlin

Nicole Agruda

Rachel Stearns

Mariana Mueller

Joe Clark

Tom Auch

Nathan Dean

Tom Auch

Desell Sell

Filip Schretter

Chris Oliver

Jerry Dobek

DESIGN ADVISER:

Jenny Casaday

Desell Sell

Mary Beeker

Kelly Nogoski

Brian Abbott

Heather Gruenberg

Joleen McCain

Carl Harlan

ADVISER:

Peggy Abbott

Benjamin Peek

Diane Bair

Desell Sell

Michael Anderson

Denise Alexandrowski

Adam Rinckey

Dan Culp

Diane Bair

Jackson Boyd

Nicole Weston

Mikhail Shilkey

Dorethea Mess;

SEPT 2008-PRESENT

Maureen Flood

Sam Aldridge

Caiti Thompson

Kathy Schwartz

Allison Peters

Ellen Hawkins

Thomas S. Loomis

Kris Kovach

Rick Boehmer

Abraham Morrison

Erin Bernhard

Amanda Velderm;

Grace Williams
Jason Forward

Cecily Root

Ross VanderScheer

Laura Snyder

Nikki Caldwell
“Tygerr” Thomas
Mike Lighthart

Wendy Tmka

Cliff Murie
Vern Nagy
Loni Heuer
Jim Smith

Pat McGarry

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

DESIGN ADVISER:
Jill Hinds

SEPT 2000- JUNE 2001
Nicole Agruda

en Doerr
Samantha Rineer

Brandy Lott

Tom Auch

Shawn Kasner

Dan Thompkins

Jeff McCambridge

Ali LePage

Camille Johnston

Pamela Richard

Gilbert Isip

Noah Wilberding

Garret Ellison

Anthony Ascione-Chwastek

Kelly Krantz

David Christof

Tony Kitchen

Molly Thompson

J.R. Hoover

Amanda Whittaker

Scott Courturier

Rebecca Twiss

Kris Kovach

Nathan Kainste

Lara Bishop

John-Ryan Griggs

Liz Zimmerman

Moira Muldowney

Jeanette Hagberg

;ty Gray
fin Priest
Nora Stone

Jennifer Blunck

DESIGN ADVISER:

Melissa Wagoner

Debra Townsend

Laura Earle

SEPT 1998- JUNE 1999

Melanie Gay

Jill Hinds

Esther Posner

Tim Bowman

Adam Wilson

Josi Randazzo

Greyson Landvoy

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Heather Arnold

JoAnna Roe

Will Burns

Allyson Hoffman

TmAuch

Loni Heuer

Janee Meadows

Jamie Burton

Megen Fryer

Filip von Schretter

Andrea Gullekson

Andrea Hemphill

Jerry Dobek

Ivan Pylypchuk

DESIGN ADVISER:

John Parker

Samantha Tengelitsch

Jason Storms

Chris Garrett

Jill Hinds

Samantha Miller

Tim Lawrence

Kayleigh Marlin

Jason Miller

ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

Jan Teeter

Tyler Rand

Stephanie Derscheid

Erin Busk

DESIGN ADVISER:

Allison Nemetz

Joe Sarafa

Kelly Nogoski

Jason Bowen

Heather Sanchez

ADVISER:

Whitney Duque

Cat Smith

Michael Anderson

Jamie Adrianse

Sandra Hjelmsted
Edmund Seeber

Nicholas Ascione
Chip Fryer

Justin Rowe
Nancy Furnam
Alyssha Hayden
Lynda Mangene

Andy Miller

Laura Stormer
Elizabeth Van Berio

Tom Shulick
Meagan Brown

DESIGN ADVISER:

Jill Hinds
ADVISER: Marilyn Jaquish

SEPT 1999-JUNE 2000
Nicole Agruda

Megen Doerr
Elizabeth VanBerlo

Chris Garrett
Justin Rowe

Nancy Furman
Crystal Marvin

RobOrdiway
Angie Stoughton

Amanda Velderman

Christina Velderman
Jason Hadfield
Ellen Hawkins

Lynda Mangene
Denise Alexandrowski

Jessie Hester

Samantha Rineer

Jill Jenkins
Peggy Abbott

Marc Hunt

SEPT 2004-JUNE 2005
Garret Ellison
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Special issue, timeline:
our birthday gift to the
NMC community
There is a tendency to expect that college students will be look
ing forward to the next place, to what is expected, to what is being
worked towards.
At the beginning of the semester, however, I told the newspaper
staff that this year would also be about looking back, as they were
to be ones in charge of the White Pine Press the year it turns 25.
The students wanted to create an artifact that people on campus
and in the community would keep and refer back to.
As it is the end of a semester in which the staff took on the
challenge of publishing at a more-than-biweekly pace, I agreed to
take on the project of reviewing the last 25 years of the newspaper
to prepare a timeline of important and interesting events that have
occurred at NMC.
A caveat is that this timeline is a summary, not a comprehensive
history of the era. Space limitations prevented the inclusion of the
context behind some of these events. Other gaps are the departures
and arrivals of so many faculty and staff, changes in curricula and
course offerings, and changes in the teaching philosophies within
the academic departments.
It was a pleasure to go through the recent history of our institu
tion and learn about how it has changed over the years, how is has
adapted and grown, succeeded and failed.
One thing that emerged from this process was the need for a
third chapter of NMC’s history to be written.
Preston Tanis, NMC’s first president, wrote a history of the pe
riod between 1951 and 1971, called “The First Twenty Years.” A1
Shumsky, retired English instructor, wrote “The Second Twenty
Years,” published in 1993, of the colleges history up until 1991.
The changes that have occurred since then are as numerous as they
are significant, not only for NMC, but also for the community it
calls home.
And of course, college culture has changed since the early ’80s.
But maybe not as much as we all like to think. Students liked read
ing about tattoos, pop culture, self-identity, success, opportuni
ty, doubt and young love in 1983; they’ll like reading about it in
2034, when the White Pine Press celebrates its second 25 years.
Another thing that emerged while going through the NMC and
White Pine Press archives is how the historical record in these re
sources changes with the introduction of computer storage and the
advent of electronic communications. So much of the textual and
visual record of the college’s business since the late 1990s is stored
in emails and on hard drives. Writing an accurate history of the
“third twenty years” would require gathering together and review
ing some of these materials.
Each of Shumsky’s predictions made at the end of his volume have
come to pass; the story of how this happened has yet to be written.
I know that I am not the first at NMC to have this idea, but it
is time for this project to begin. A writer should be named for this
third chapter, and the NMC Archives should receive additional
funding to assist in the completion of such a project and to store
the results in an organized fashion. It won’t take much, and having
this history is worth the expense and the effort.
If anything emerges from the timeline, it is NMC’s success in
generating community support to make big projects a reality.
It is our hope that people at NMC and in the community will
read this issue and share a memory with someone they know.

MICHAEL ANDERSON

Press Faculty Advisor

1985

What’s your problem?
“Off the Record”
Since the WPP staff hasn’t received any letters
from you, our readers, we can only assume that
you are too busy to write, or that nothing in the
world bothers you.
The distribution of campus parking stick
ers has satisfied every student this term, and the
repainted parking lots have solved the parking
crunch altogether.
All the environmental problems have cured
themselves — pollution has cleared up completely,
the ozone layer has repaired itself. There is no more
garbage to worry about.
Crime is okay, budget cuts are fine, and abor
tion is no problem at all.
In fact, there has never been a time in history
when everything was so grand, and people didn’t
have to worry about anything.
Apparently these things must be true, or surely
we would have heard otherwise.
Perhaps writing, as in “Letters to the Editor,”
is one form of communication that our society
doesn't use for all it’s worth.
When people speak out, literally, on an issue,
they don’t always have time to think of just the
right words. Some of their meaning could be mis
understood. Effectiveness is lost.
But when people write, not only are they likely

to reach more listeners, but the perfect words and
just the right meanings can be carefully thought
through ahead of time. Readers will probably get
the meaning without a doubt.
Writing within an open forum is one of the
most effective yet underestimated ways of helping
people, solving problems, and sounding off.
Space on this page of the WPP is reserved for
the discussion and ideas of our readers. We know
that you have serious concerns about most of soci
ety’s problems. We encourage you to write and tell
us about them.
Apathy, or simply failing to address a problem,
is another point of view, but it resolves nothing and
helps nobody. Apathy, however, is a message that
will still be heard.
Please send your opinions, comments and sug
gestions to whitepinepress@gmail.com.
We’re holding a space open just for you.
LORI BARTONE

Editor
This editorial was written to readers of the White
Pine Press by Editor Lori Bartone on October 7,
1991. The space she is referring to is still open and
waitingfor anyone with something to say, more than
fifteen years later.

WRITE US A LETTER
OUR POLICY: White Pine Press accepts let
ters to the editor from members of the col
lege and community. Letters should be less
than 400 words, typewritten, and signed
with your name, address and phone number.
Letters may be edited for clarity, grammar,
spelling and length. Opinions expressed are
not necessarily those of The White Pine
Press staff or any college employee.

BY MAIL:
Mail submissions to:
White Pine Press
Letters to the Editor
1701 East Front St.
Traverse City, Ml 49686

|b|B

BY EMAIL: whitepinepress@gmail.com
BY FAX: (231)995-2110
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NMC limelinefrom
25 years of White Pine
Press coverage
1983
Former British P.M. Sir Harold Wil
son speaks to students.

Records reviewed: “DADA” by Alice
Cooper; “90125” by YES.
NMC Foundation accepts donation
of a 77-foot, $850,000 schooner, to
be resold.

1984
Joseph Rogers, namesake of the Rog
ers Observatory, retires after 29 years
of teaching in the Math/Science di
vision.

cil members that NMC’s colors are
“scarlet and grey,” and that the mas
cot is a tomahawk.

Adm. George Rector, GLMA direc
tor, retires after 13 years; Capt. James
F. McNulty, U.S. Navy (ret.) replaces
him.

Honors program expanded to include
all academic divisions.

Students returning in fall find Oster
lin expansion complete; offices, sec
ond floor and media services added,
as is space to house the colleges “Es
kimo Art Collection.”

NMC ski team takes second place in
the Governor’s Cup race at Crystal
Mountain, beating teams from U of
M and MSU.
“Energy savings” improvements
made, including drop ceilings in the
Science Building (now Scholars Hall)
and energy-efficient lighting in the
P.E. Building (now the Nicholas J.'
Rajkovich Physical Education Build
ing).

Editorial urges students to “park it
and walk,” instead of supporting a
proposed expansion of the Shadowland parking lot, now the Dennos
Museum parking lot.
Wigwam Club approves $8,000 for
improving the Student Center in the
lower level of West Hall.

New courses: Speedwriting, Oil and
Gas Accounting.

College builds 14 boat slips and
seven floating docks at the Maritime
Academy pier to raise funds.
John Anderson, dean of student sup
port services, reminds Student Coun

Student referendum approves 50 cent
increase in the student activities fee
to fund the NMC Magazine, White
Pine Press and WNMC.

NMC receives a $500,000 challenge
grant from Rotary Charities, an im
portant first step in building what
would become Dennos Museum and
Milliken Auditorium.

In October, NMC/Cable 13 begins
broadcasting “telecourses,” thanks in
part to a generous donation from Ro
tary Charities of Traverse City.

1985
NMC instructor Henry Morgenstein
founds Folk Dance Club.
Traverse City area voters approve a
five-year, half-mill tax increase for
NMC, whose annual operating bud
get for ‘84-‘85 was $8.5 million; GT
County students paid $20 per credit
hour; outside-of-county students
paid $33 per credit hour. State fund
ing provided 44% of operating costs
in the ’85-’86 school year.

NMC Student Council brings The
Tommy Dorsey orchestra to the Park
Place Dome.

NMC begins offering courses at a
newly acquired campus in Cadillac.

Heavy rains in Sept, and Oct. flood
WNMC station in the lower level of
West Hall.

New faculty: Jim Coughlin, Math/
Science; Diane Emling, Social Sci
ence, among others.

Law enforcement program begins.

NMC meets Rotary Charities’ chal
lenge grant of $500,000, having
raised $1.5 million for the construc
tion of the NMC Community Art
Museum.
Enrollment goes up 25%, to 3,862
students, setting a new record.

1987

New faculty: Stephen Siciliano,
Humanities; Maureen Schneider,
Business; Shirley Boyce and Steve
Westphal, among others.

Smoking is banned inside NMC
buildings as of Jan. 1, in compliance
with new Michigan state law.

Sonia Johnson and Phyllis Schafly
offer opposing views on the issue of
women’s rights at a Nov. 13 lecture.

Student Government Association
helps to bring Captain Kangaroo,
aka Bob Keeshan, to the Park Place
Dome on March 4.

Grand Traverse Astronomical Soci
ety hosts special viewing nights at the
Rogers Observatory for those hoping
to catch a glimpse of Halley’s Comet.
On-campus day care opens in college
apartments; 20 preschoolers and 12
infants and toddlers cared for.

Communication Building, now the
NMC Foundation building, headed
by instructor Bill Shaw.

1986
Math Department purchases a Com
modore Amiga computer, with a 20
MB hard disk, for $6,600.

Wayne Waddington, director of an
cillary services, on student com
plaints about a lack of parking, says
“There is no parking problem (on
campus), there is a walking problem.”

Dr. Phillip Runkel
becomes president of
NMC, replacing Dr.
George Miller, who
took a job in Ama
rillo, Texas.

Math/Science instructor Art Moenkhaus dies after 31 years at NMC.
Among his many accomplishments,
Moenkhaus established the pre-engi
neering program in 1956.
NMC Magazine wins Best of Show
award at ACP convention in Long
Beach, California.

Peace Corps director Loret Ruppe
speaks at June 8 commencement cer
emony, held outdoors in front of Os
terlin Library.

Kalkaska County Sheriff Alan Hart
resigns to lead NMC’s law enforce
ment program.

Sexual orientation and physical dis
ability added to college’s non-dis
crimination statement.

Trustees approve a $70 increase to
live in the dorms, raising the cost
from $2,560 to $2,630.

Baseball Hall of Famer Ernie Banks
speaks at Oleson Center on Oct. 1.
Board of Trustees restricts sabbatical
leaves to four per fiscal year.

Writing Center opens doors in the

WNMC celebrates 20th anniversary.

1988
Osterlin Library begins the use of
“Dialog,” a networked database that
provides access to “over 300 special
databases around the country within
30 seconds.”

Trustees vote to raise tuition to $23
per credit hour for GT County resi
dents, and $37 for out-of-county
residents.
NMC Aviation becomes one of the
few colleges to do weather observa
tions for the FAA.
White Pine Press converts to “com
puterized” production process.

College sets “late 1990” as a tentative
completion date for the art museum
and auditorium. Gene Jenneman be
comes director of museum in June. A
$500,000 state grant and a $175,000
fund-raising tribute to former Gover
nor William Milliken and wife Helen
provided final funding for the con
struction.

First female graduate of Aviation pro
gram, Karen Anderson, becomes a
flight engineer for United Airlines.

Dr. Tim Quinn becomes new vice
president for instructional services.

Dr. Benjamin Spock speaks on cam
pus on Oct. 25.

College welcomes 14 new full-time
faculty members, including Connie

•»
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Jason, Marty Trapp, Marguerite Nel
son, John Plughoeft, and Deb Pharo,
among others.

Extended Educational Services in
creases enrollment to 8,000.
Enrollment rises to 4,307, prompt
ing the college to look for room to
expand. One solution includes mov
ing the campus to the grounds of the
State Hospital, set to close in 1989.
President Runkel is noncommittal on
the idea.

NMC Fitness Center opens.
Helen Thomas, UPI White House
Bureau Chief, speaks at Oleson Cen
ter on Nov. 15.

Aviation program acquires a
$235,000, two-person flight simula
tor.

1989
President Runkel invites community
to participate in “M2TEC” project.
Rotary Charities of Traverse City do
nates $450,000 for the construction
of the museum, adding to its original
donation of $500,000. Art and Mary
Schmuckal also donate $130,000 for
the project.

NMC Daycare Center receives addi
tional funding.
President Runkel approves the instal
lation of condom machines on cam
pus to prevent the spread of AIDS in
the NMC community.

to accept a plan that would save 600
trees. In the midst of this dispute,
Phillip Runkel resigns as president;
Tim Quinn takes his place. Quinn is
quoted as saying, “We need to take
the time to change the climate of
this institution, to make it feel as if it
were a family again.”

Fall enrollment increases again to
4,698, up 56% since fall of’85.
Incoming GLMA enrollment dou
bles to 44.

NMC Upward Bound begins serving
area high school students.

The spring and summer of ’89 broil
with controversy surrounding mu
seum construction. Trustees approve
museum site design; students cir
culate a petition to delay the start
of construction until the Board ad
dresses the percentage of trees to be
cut down. These petitioners are asked
to leave the NMC BBQ. Throughout
the summer, meetings ensue between
college officials and a new group
called Voice of the Forest. With the
threat of a lawsuit hanging in the ait,
concessions are made on both sides.
Voice of the Forest directors vote 4-3
■111

Elaine Wood, Mike McManus and
James Beckett win Board seats in a
seven-person race.

1991
Dr. William Scharf, science instruc
tor and expert on birds of the Great
Lakes, retires after 27 years.
Hospitality and food service students
begin interning at the Park Place;
12th annual Katie Shield Memori
al Scholarship dinner held to honor
Shield, who helped bring the Food
Management Program to NMC.

NMC cafeteria phases out Styrofoam
cups in favor of recyclable paper
cups.

NMC Channel 13 continues to
broadcast, but its studio sits unused
due to funding cuts spurred by the
millage failure.

Fiber optic network is laid, joining
the main, Cadillac and Boardman
campuses.

NMC Magazine wins a first place in
the Michigan Advertising Excellence
Awards.

1990

Cadillac students form own student
government association.

A 1.5 mill renewal and a 1.5 mill in
crease, introduced to offset a decrease
in state aid, fails in a May 7, GT
County vote. On May 16, the Board
of Trustees declares a state of fiscal
emergency, which allows them to
make any necessary cuts. The moving
of the Business division to the Boardman Lake Campus is postponed.

North Central Association of Col
leges and Schools accredits NMC for
another 10 years.
Three GLMA cadets will spend the
summer aboard a Soviet sailing ship.

NMC purchases Sara Lee property
on Boardman Lake for just over $3
million to solve a classroom and of
fice space crunch.
Tuition rises to $26 for in-district
students and $43 for out-of-district
students. In the ’88-’89 budget, state
aid accounted for 40.9% of operat
ing costs.

WHITE PINE PRESS

Nursing program reports 100% pass
ing rate on the state board exams stu
dents take following graduation.

NMC Corrections program elimi
nated; Law Enforcement enrollment
jumps by 67%.
NMC celebrates 40th anniversary;
SGA celebrates 20th anniversary;
NMC Magazine celebrates 10th an
niversary.

NMC Flight Team takes first place
in safety at a National Intercollegiate
Flying Association competition in
Bowling Green, Ohio.
Dean of Student Services Lynn Wonnacott proposes that NMC switch
from terms to a 16-week semester
schedule by fall of 1994.

1992
Daycare program eliminated, attrib
uted to the millage failure.

Art museum is awarded $1.3 million
state grant for 1991 fiscal year.

Enrollment falls slightly, to 4,394, for
main and Cadillac campuses com
bined.
Renovations to Boardman Lake cam
pus begin, at a cost of $420,000.

Recycling program saves college
$7,500 according to Jim Smith,
physical plant manager.

Museum cornerstone unveiled.

NMC acquires two twin-engine
military transports, the largest planes
NMC had yet owned, at a bargain
price of $5,000.

Founders 21, a committee of 135
citizens, holds final public forum es
tablishing a University Center where
students could obtain four-year de
grees from state universities.

Trustees approve switch to semester
schedule.
Daniel C. Brown named new direc
tor of the Maritime Academy.

Hockstad Audito
rium

to public use.

Trustees vote to raise tuition for in
district students to $31.25, and outof-district to $52. Annual room and
board fees go up to $3,334. Tuition
provides 40-45% of the college’s op
erating costs.

1993
College expands registration by
phone.
NMC is awarded a $10,000 grant
from Rotary Charities to help fund
daycare; SGA continues its $5,000
yearly contribution to the program.
Jean Kilbourne speaks at the Milliken
Auditorium on Feb. 11.

NMC recommits to Cadillac campus
for five more years; budget problems
threatened the closure of the campus
in the spring of ’92.

1994
Eleven faculty and
staff retire in June,
including Elaine Beardslee, Hettie Molvang, Bill Shaw, Roy Terdal,
Donald Thompson, David Loveland,
James Smith and Rosemary Tiberg,
among others.

After 13 years as chair of the Board
of Trustees, James Beckett turns the
position over to Shirley Okerstrom.
Beckett begins role as co-chair of the
capital campaign for the Univer
sity Center. The University Center
approves 37 programs in June; it is
planned to be built at the current lo
cation of the Beckett building; the
Boardman Lake campus becomes its
permanent home.

College encourages dual enrollment
program.

Trustees officially make forest green
and white NMC’s school colors, vot
ing out scarlet and grey.

Student grievance process clarified;
renamed “Student Rights and Re
sponsibilities.”

Trustees approve University Center
concept at April 5 meeting; President
Quinn announces a $2.4 million
challenge grant from the state for the
project. Rotary Charities grants $1
million for the project.

June 12 graduation ceremony the
last to be held “beneath the pines;”
the switch to the semester schedule
moves up the date of future com
mencement ceremonies to when the
weather might be less permitting.

Student Jane Durga wins $30,000
Truman scholarship; she plans to
study at MSU.

New faculty and staff: Dave
Dalquist, librarian; Bruce Montgom
ery, dean of the University Center;
instructors Garyn Roberts, Laura
Schmidt, Marjorie Taylor, Mark Nel
son; Jim Press and Mark Nelson re
ceive “temporary” appointments.

Instructor A1 Shumsky receives 35year award.

Trustees vote to ban smoking in fac
ulty offices and conference rooms.

Bridge Program begins.
Van Gogh self-por
trait goes on display
at Dennos Museum;
it is viewed by 8,500
people.

Enrollment declines for fourth
straight year, down to 4,140 students.

Fiber optic backbone at main campus
upgraded at a cost of $185,000.
In May, IT Director Don Shikoski
creates TC Freenet, a “computer bul
letin board and information exchange
service.” It is the first local Freenet
system in Michigan and allows stu
dents to send and receive “e-mail”
for a fee.

Jean-Michel Cousteau speaks at Lars
College closes NMC tunnel system

st

*1

Maritime Academy acquires 80-foot
training vessel from the U.S. Navy. It
is renamed The Northwestern.

Mailing of mid-semester grade no
tices begins.

Traverse City voters reject a widening
of Front Street between Garfield and
Grandview Parkway.

1995
In a much-anticipated millage vote,
GT County voters approve a 2.5 mill
in perpetuity, passing with 62 percent
of the vote. The college begins work
on a four-county millage vote, to be
held in May; this millage does not
pass, however, due to, as Quinn puts
it, “anti-tax sentiment.”

College officials decide not to allow
NMC Magazine or the White Pine
Press to publish on the Internet be
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fore each undergoes an approval pro
cedure with President Quinn making
the final decision. At issue: whether
the approval would be a one-time
process, or an issue-by-issue process.
Quinn approves Electronic Access
Policy in Spring of ’96.

Dr. Use Burke named vice president
of educational services; Diane Emling, then dean of liberal studies, re
turns to teaching.

White Pine Press wins first place
for Best Overall newspaper at the
MCCPA competition.

Communications Instructor A1
Shumsky retires after 38 years.
Chemistry Instructor Adam Gahn
wins Imogene Wise award after 32
years of teaching at NMC.

University Center opens its doors in
August.
Construction of what would become
the Beckett Building begins in No
vember.
Dual enrollment numbers rise to 258
students.

May 2 millage .vote.

1996
Retired Communications Instructor
Bill Shaw dies. Shaw helped found
the Writing Center and NMC Maga
zine.

Trustees vote to raise tuition to $47
for in-district students and $78 for
out-of-district students.
Robert Warner, director of admis
sions and financial aid; June Thadden, librarian; Norm Averill, art
instructor; Kathleen O’Connell and
Keith MacPhee, both business in
structors, and Dave Vermetten, com
munications instructor, all retire.

President Tim Quinn resigns to take
a job at U of M; Dr. Ilse Burke is ap
pointed the new president. Dr. Ste
phen Siciliano takes her place as vice
president of educational services.

Beckett building dedicated.

Dali exhibit featured at Dennos Mu
seum.

East Front Street entrance relocated
to make it perpendicular to Munson
Avenue, at a cost of $125,000. The
property in front of Dennos Museum
is redesigned.

Osterlin library lobby is renovat
ed to include additional computers
and electronic access; Ann Swaney is
hired as the library’s government doc
uments librarian.

Jim Valovick, part time instructor for
eight years, accepts full time position.

Bill Faulk, NMC accounting instruc
tor, wins Imogene Wise Award.

Astronaut J.M. Linenger takes NMC
pennant with him during a fivemonth stay on the Russian space sta
tion Mir.
Jack Stegenga wins seat on the Board
of Trustees vacated by the retirement
of James Beckett; incumbents Mike
McManus and Elaine Wood are re
elected.

1997
Margeurite Cotto named interim dean
of NMC University Center; Craig
Mulder named new director of library
information services. Cotto receives
permanent appointment in 1998.

NMC fundraising programs named
one of the top 10 finalists for the
Bellwether Awards.

Preston Tanis, NMC’s first presi
dent, dies in February at the age of
89. Tanis was president from 1951
to 1970.
Former hostage and AP bureau chief
Terry Anderson speaks at March 11
lecture.

NMC students Paul Currier and Fritz
Girrbach take part in 24-hour ski-athon at Sugar Loaf to raise funds for
the Northwest Michigan Chapter of
the Alzheimer’s Association.
Retiring NMC music instructor Walt
Ross is honored at an NMC Com
munity Band concert on March 21
in Milliken Auditorium.

University Center reports 30% in
crease in enrollment; number of stu
dents taking classes there in pursuit
of four-year degrees rises to 909.

Dennos Museum features a 16-foothigh statue of a tyrannosaurus rex.

NMC receives a $7 million state
grant for renovations; NMC begins
work to match it.
Dennos Museum, in collaboration
with the Detroit Institute of Arts fea
tures “Picasso to Warhol” modern
art exhibition - a first of its kind for
the area.

Trustee Bill Cunningham dies in De
cember at the age of 55.
Numbers of full time and adjunct
instructors falls to 89 and 148, re
spectively; a loss of 35 since 1990.
All other NMC employees increased
from 150 to 175 during that time.

1998
Center for Learning restricts student
use of “chat rooms.”

Participation urged at TCTV 2 stu
dio, housed in Osterlin Library. It is
warned that the station may be with
out a home in the next two years.
East Hall catches fire in the early
morning of April 13. One student
is critically injured and hospitalized;
15 others are treated at the scene. A
suspect is arrested and later sentenced
to 6 to 10 years in prison. Damages
amount to $1 million.

Doug Lape, vice president of admin
istrative affairs, announces an alloca
tion of $1 to $1.2 million to go to
renovations.

Strategic planning task force takes
shape, composed of 16 staff and stu
dents and eight community mem
bers, and chaired by Kathleen Guy.

WNMC builds new tower atop TV
Hill and changes to 90.7 on the FM
dial; their range expands to include
the five county area.

“Tech Center” on Aero Park Drive is
proposed.

Joseph Rogers, retired NMC sci
ence instructor, dies on April 25 at
the age of 67.

Phi Theta Kappa, Honors Program,
NMC Magazine and White Pine
Press relocate to the lower level of
West Hall.

NMC begins offering classes online
in the fall.

Unemployment rate in Traverse City
drops to 1.8%.

1999
NMC receives $4.4 million Michi
gan Jobs Commission grant to build
MTEC.
“West Bay Campus Implementation
Team,” led by John Tanner, looks
into getting state aid to demolish
the “freezer building,” once a cherry
processing plant, at the current site
of the Hagerty Center, which now
houses the GLMA and the Culinary
Institute.

Dr. Arun Gandhi, grandson of Mo
handas K. Gandhi, speaks at Milliken
Auditorium.

Trustees vote March 1 to raise tuition
to $54.75 for in-district students; to
$90.50 for out-of-district students.
NMC Health Occupations begins of
fering “Home Care Nursing” class.
In a boon for NMC infrastructure,
GT County voters approve a $34.7
million bond proposal in a Nov. 2
vote, to be repayed over a 20-year pe
riod. The money will go to capital
building projects, including the up
dating of the nearly 40-year-old sci
ence building, improvements to the
Maritime Campus, University center
expansion, and other renovation of
existing buildings. Chet Janik, then
the director of outreach, is quoted as
saying, “This was the second most
important date in the history of the
college, the first being the day the col
lege opened.” The passing of the bond
proposal also ensured $11 million in
state grants.
Synergy sculpture is installed in the
pines east of Dennos Museum.

East Hall reconstruction continues, a
year and a half after the fire.
Foundation is laid for MTEC build
ing; plans are drawn up to recreate
the West Bay Campus.

The Maritime Academy adjusts its
degree to become a four-year B.S. in
business/maritime.
Rita Melotti steps down as WNMC
station manager.

2000
Tim Nelson accepts position of ex
ecutive director of administrative
services in February, a post held by
Doug Lape until" 1999. Nelson was
previously residence hall and apart
ment supervisor from 1974 to 1977.
Trustees vote to raise tuition to
$56 per contact hour for in-district
residents; $93.50 for out-of-district residents. About 30 percent of
the college’s budget is covered by
tuition; property taxes (26%) and
state aid (42%) makes up most of
the remainder.

East Hall lobby celebrates grand open
ing, nearly two years after the fire.
Main college entrance “gets a facelift”
to achieve its current layout.
Ed Bailey comes on as constructions
projects director, to manage proj
ects at MTEC, UC center, West Bay
Campus and the future science and
math building.

Ruth Ann LaMott and Barbara Raehl
travel to Washington, D.C. to accept
a Community Activists Award on be
half of Navigators, a group devoted
to improving care for women with
breast cancer.

Eric Hines becomes WNMC general
manager.

NCA reaccredits NMC for another
10 years.
In October, President Ilse Burke an
nounces June, 2001 retirement.

2001
In January, Trust
ees vote unani
mously to select
Tim Nelson to be
NMC’s next pres
ident. Deborah
Disch moves into
Nelson’s position.
Nelson takes of
fice on Feb. 26, earlier than the June
date that was planned.

MTEC opens doors on February 8.
Fine arts building is renamed to
honor trustee Shirley Okerstrom.
Dennos Museum features “Exploring
Ancient Egypt,” an exhibition that
includes a mummy.

Adam Gahn, Bill Faulk, Larry Buys,
Larry Carps, Dave Donovan, Ken

s
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Marek, Roberta Teahen, Ruth Rague,
Mickey Grooters, Pat Salathiel, Ken
Stepnitz and Greg Hodge all retire,
among others.

New faculty: Caroline Schaefer, Mary
Jo Elliott, John Zachman, Mike
Franklin, Deirdre Mahoney, Robb
Houston, Judy Chu and Mike Ober
lin, among others.
Clock tower is moved to current lo
cation.

College celebrates its. 50th anniversa
ry of its Sept. 17,1951 opening with
a week-long celebration; time capsule
from 1976 is opened.
Science Building is evacuated in re
sponse to a bomb threat; college of
fers $1000 reward to expose bomb
threat caller. NMC continued to re
ceive bomb threats into 2002.

Chet Janik leaves NMC after 21
years to take a job with GTACS.

Process to create a school-wide policy
on academic dishonesty begins.

tional outcome is sent back to the
curriculum committee.

NMC Magazine wins second place
for Best of Show at National College
Media Convention.

NMC students Nicholeen Frusti
and Tara Fleis are named to AllMichigan Academic Team.

Communications and Social Sciences
move to Scholars Hall, formerly the
Science Building.

2004
MTEC director Kirk Hornburg re
signs; Margeurite Cotto named in
terim director.
Water Studies Institute receives $1
million grant from Rotary Charities.
A $500,000 gift from Hagerty In
surance results in the naming of the
conference center at the Great Lakes
Campus. The gift is part of a $2.95
million campaign to complete con
struction at the campus.

2002

Great Lakes campus opened to the
public on April 21.

Reading requirement added to place
ment testing.

White Pine Press advisers Marilyn
Jaquish and Jill Hinds retire.

MTEC hosts GitlTech seminar.

Osterlin Library receives $1.9 million
renovation over the summer.

New faculty: Jerry Dobek, John
Mauk, Laura Jaquish, Blake Key and
Barcley Owens.

GLMA acquires a new training ves
sel, the 224-foot State of Michigan;
Aviation adds three new aircraft, each
valued at $200,000 each.

Enrollment increases 30 percent
in Culinary and 17 percent in
Nursing. The demographic show
ing the largest increases is the 1824 age group.

Margeurite Cotto named Vice
President for Lifelong and Profes
sional Learning.

2003

First Epicurean Classic takes
place from Sept. 30 - Oct. 2.

Trustees vote to raise tuition by 9
percent, to $63.20 for in-district stu
dents and $110.10 for “in-state” stu
dents.

NMC Phi Theta Kappa chapter
wins “most distinguished chapter
in the state” in a regional compe
tition.

Water Studies Institute opens doors
in October; NMC is selected as satel
lite site for National Bioneers Con
ference.

Construction on Great Lakes campus
is completed and opened for Mari
time students on Oct. 6. “Old freezer
building” is fully torn down/

Aviation Department finishes
restoration of a 1951 Piper Cub
in honor of longtime aviation
Instructor Don Rodriguez, who
vanished during an air show over
West Bay in 1998.

Trustees vote to raise tuition
6.5% to $64.60 for tn-district
residents and $112.60 for outof-district residents; state fund
ing, which has been declining
for years, is now 26% of NMC’s
budget.
NMC ranked in the top 20 na
tionwide among community col
leges for fundraising for the sixth
year running.

White Pine Press named “Best
Overall Newspaper” in MCCPA
competition.
Walt Holland, retired Social Sci
ences instructor, dies August 28
at the age of 80.

Construction continues on the $14.1
million Integrated Science and Tech
nology Learning Center, a 54,700 sq.
ft. project. It opens on time on Sept.
3, and called the Health and Science
Building.

A suspect is arrested and charged in
bomb threat calls.

WHITE PINE PRESS

2005
Governor Jennifer Granholm
pitches her economic plan at the
Great Lakes Campus on Feb. 17.

Aviation program begins offering
GPS training.

A proposal to remove the “cul
tural perspectives” general educa

Renovations to the maritime
training ship State of Michigan
are completed.

MTEC announces installation of
solar electric power system; rib
bon is cut on the Michigan Ener
gy Demonstration Center.
NMC University Center cele
brates 10th anniversary.

NMC begins English as a Second
Language program.

2006
Jack Stegenga resigns from the
Board of Trustees on Jan. 12.
Water Studies Institute moves of
fices to University Center.
NMC History Instructor Jim
Press continues Veterans History
Project.
Administrative duties are shifted
by President Nelson; director
ships for campus services and
enrollment management are cre
ated, as is a VP for Finance. Ed
Bailey is appointed director of
campus services in February.
130 attend construction technol
ogy conference featuring energyefficient technology.

Safe Passage organization forms
at NMC; they travel to Guatema
la in May of 2008.

Ed Bailey, director of campus
services, reports NMC has saved
3-5% on its energy bill by be
coming more efficient.
NMC takes first place in “Bliz
zard Baja” race; the Engineer
ing Club’s budget of $9,200
to build the off-road racer is
dwarfed by that of other schools
around the country.

Bill Meyers is appointed to Jack
Stegenga’s vacated Board seat;
President Nelson receives raise.

Policy Council stops short of
banning smoking on campus; de
cides to abide by Traverse City
policy on the matter.

Tibetan monks create sand mandala at Dennos Museum.
State Theatre re-opens for nightly

College announces plans to in
stall wi-fi at key points around
campus.
Trustees authorize placement of
wind generators at University
Center and MTEC campuses.

showings.

Aviation Director Bob Buttleman
and Dean of Student Services
Chuck Shreve retire, among oth
ers. Aaron Cook is named new
aviation director in August.

Campus Services installs 27 video
surveillance cameras in East and
West Halls.

Housing numbers in NMC dorms
reach 10-year-high in the fall.

The new student group VOX
holds first meetings in November.
Dr. Anne Monroe named new
dean of student services; Presi
dent Nelson goes on medical
leave.

2007
NMC contracts with outside se
curity firm to provide 24-hour
security of the western portion of
main campus.

Cathy Anthofer resigns to take
job in Indiana.
New spam filters added to stu
dent email accounts.
VOX begins circulating peti
tion to have Plan B contraception
available through student health
services; SGA provides funds to
purchase the pill in April of ’08.
President Nelson states student
fees will not be used for this pur
pose in subsequent Board meet
ing that summer.
New sculpture dedicated to
NMC volunteers is installed in
front of Tanis Administration
building.

2008

Trustees vote to authorize a feasi
bility study on proposed Dennos
Museum expansion.
SGA revamps budget and consti
tution in a year-long process. The
new constitution is approved by
student referendum, succeeding
where 20 years of previous stu
dent governments had failed.

Universal ID cards debut on
campus.
Maritime Academy raises tuition
to account for increased require
ments for graduation; NMC
Foundation appropriates funds
so that current students will not
have to pay the additional costs.
Compiled by Michael Ander

son, Press Faculty Adviser.

Thanks must be given to the vol
unteers ofNMC Archives, includ
ing Al Shumsky, Maggie Bacon
and Ruth Rague, whose work over
the years has built this invaluable
resource. Special thanks to Oster
lin Librarian and Archive volun
teer Ann Swaney, for opening the
archive to myselfand White Pine
Press students, andfor helping to
research, gather and scan materials.
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Best hits, best misses: A&E in the WPP
The A&E pages today are great (we know, we know. Oh, stop it). And guess what? With very few exceptions, it’s always
been like that! Break out your vinyl records, cassettes, and VHS tapes as we take you back in time and review the reviews
of the first twelve years of your dear old White Pine Press, from 1983 to 1995.

I

NORA STONE

A&E Editor

The mysteriously named Commander
Salamander gleefully slams the Violent
Femmes in the Album Review in October,
1984. “I came to the conclusion that I had
just purchased an $8 frisbee. ... I suggest
that you and your friends sit down.. .and
make recordings at home. .. .If the Violent
Femmes can do it, anybody can.”
I always enjoyed Pat Whalens reviews
when I came across them. In April 1985,
Pat wrote of Hiisker Dii’s New Day Rising.
“The Huskers
don’t go out
of their way to
offend you or
get all wrapped
up in pointing
out all the selfrighteous issues
we should be
breaking things
over. They just play rock and roll for the
fun of it. And that, my friends, is what it is
all about.”
Jump to jazz in June of 1987, when
Jason Pine previewed some cool jazz for
the hot summer months. Check out Sheila
E, Al Jarreau, and David Sanborn if you’re
looking for some WPP top tunes.
“So you want to be a rock ‘n’ roll star”
was a great multi-part series in the fall
of ’87, written by Dennis Latuszek, who
answered an ad in the Preview looking
for local musicians. He
tells tales of jamming gigs
at local bars—as well as
the darker side. Chaotic
rehearsals, poor sound, and
the trials and tribulations of
finding a decent drummer
“ [didn’t] stop the music
from running through [his]
veins.” All hail rock ‘n’ roll!

by grade Music

{Atlantic Records.

May, 1988: The first documented use
of a star-based rating system in the WPP!
The Alarm (****1/2), The Broadcasters
(***1/2), 3 (*) and The Beat Farmers
(***1/2) had the honor of being the first
bands whose records were clearly marked
for our dear readers’ easy enjoyment.
The 80s drew to a close with an official
“best of” retrospective of the decade. Some
choice picks: Miss Piggy and Kermit for
Top Couple, 1980. Catchphrase of 1984:
“Where’s the beef?” Live Aid concert
biggest event of 1985. “Top Gun” Top
Film of 1986.
Things that make us go “what?!” The
Police’s Every Breath You Take
for Top Record in 1983? There
had to be something better.
But where was the music in
the early 90s? It seemed like a
mini Dark Age for WPP A&E
as I flipped through issue after
issue with litde in the way
of reviews and previews in
’90 and ’91. A newspaper
focused on news? Who ever
heard of such a thing!
Things picked up in February of 1992
with great side-by-side reviews of Enjoy the
Ride by Another Carnival. Jason Schubb
loved it (four stars): “Catchy, toe tapping,
sing-along rock; away from the screaming,
hair-sprayed, make-up adorned, loud
bands.” Jake Bright had another
take: “Another Carnival has
created an album that well,
sounds like the 10,000 other
bands that are trying to make
their way to corporate rock
stardom” (one star). Which
side of the line does your chip
fall on?
I love it when local press
This review originally ran
in the WPP's second issue,
January 1984.

by Michael Burrows. Roxy Music fans and those new to Roxy will
enjoy this new compilation album from Atlantic Records, which
| features some of Roxy's most popular tunes from 1973-1980 during
I'the time they were (of course) on Atlantic Records.
The only losing tune on the whole ten song LP is (strangely
enough) the opening cut "Dance Away". But once that is out of the
way the fun begins.
"Angel Eyes", from the 1979 LP Manifesto, features Phil
Mansanera's terrific 'slap back echo guitar sound, making this
j cut a very infectuous tune. This IP also features the 'then and
now' classic song off their 1975 Siren record, "Love Is The
Drug." Chances are you have heard it before, but if you're like
) me, you could (and DOI) listen to it again and again.
Another entwining tune is 1973's "Do The Strand". Although it
. sticks out in this LP (which features only the most commercial
Roxy songs), it is welcome and gives the listener a good vantage
point as to how far Roxy has come since the beginning.
"Ain't That So" kicks off side two and is
record. It starts out slow but picks up nicely
a cohesive unit and Bryan Ferry's vocals really
| Despite the first tune (which is really not that aaa., mis is
is very fine collection and should bring attention to a group
ivhich, in America has been overlooked too lone.

covers local music. In May of ’93 Jason
Schubbs reviewed Northern Michigan
reggae band Rising Sun, giving four stars
to their “sunny, energetic” cassette, which
I bet could still “hold its own against any
national label.”
Locals returned to the pages in
November of 1994 with a whole page of
previews for upcoming shows at J.R.’s
Warehouse and Union Street Station.
Short Bus, The Dopes, Dicked, Joyce’s
Scribble, and more played regularly in
town at the time, and WNMC aired their
tunes as well. I wonder if I could rustle up
some recordings.
We round

such talent under lock and key.”
’95 also saw an experiment with a
new pictorial rating system: a goat for
“wonderful,” a bull for “terrible,” and a
yak for “indifference.” Would you listen
to furry four-legged beasts for your movie
& music recommendations? Well, I wasn’t
going to let this out of the bag, but animal
approval is still my standard for praise...

«

ARTHUR. MILLERS

THE CKUCIBLE
PRODUCED By THE NMC PLAYERS

out
our roundup
with Carrie
Gertz’s review
of the Dave
Matthews Band
from March
1995. “Although
some of us would
like to keep The
Dave Matthews
Band under the
table and out
of airplay...
it would be a
crime to keep

Roxy Music's
'The Atlantic Years'*
I may be biased, because I was
raised on music by Roxy, R.E.M, and
the like, but this is one great album.
The Atlantic Years is a solid way for
uninitiated listeners to dip their toes
into Roxy Music's tuneful pool.
"Love Is The Drug" makes you get
up and dance, but my favorite track
is "Oh Yeah," a ballad whose heartfelt
chorus saves it from cheesiness: "There's
a band playing on the radio I With a
rhythm of rhyming guitars I They're
playing (oh yeah) on the radio..."

FRIDAY DECEMBER. 5TB AT 7P
SATURDAY DECEMBER 6TH AT 2P &. 7P
SUNDAY DECEMBER. 7TH AT 2P

LOCATED AT NMC IN SCHOLARS HALL
ON THE 2ND FLOOR, ROOM 217

TICKETS: DISCOUNTED $7 FOR STUDENTS AND SENIORS!
$9 FOR ADULTS

sive Twe
PmtFSCT SIFT
MEXICAN RESTAURANTS

Garfr«ld947-881tQ
N. US 31 Souffi 9*6-4545

Give a
HIGHT OUT!

movie ana airmen
hr couPte-mcLvoes tsx
FROM OUR MOVIE GOERS MENU YOU
RECEIVE-AN ENTREE,APPETIZERTO SHARE
AND DELICIOUS DESSERT
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Movie

THE WORD IS 0U1!
“ROAD WARRIOR” IS A HIT!
Apocalypse...POW! Exhilarating
entertainment.”

Back in the day the
paper used to run
quite a few pretty
rockin’ movie ads
as previews of what
films were playing in
Traverse City at the
time. We suggest you
check out these clas
sics and host your own
cinematic retrospective.
Find a copy on VHS for
the most authentic experi
ence, and think of us when
you’re popping your pop
corn - and popping that old
tape into the player!

- ««cna»3 Co’Kss TIME MAGAZINE

A sensational slam-bang sndof-thfl-warld picture!'
CSa'ies M.cnem» NEWSWEEK

smashing good time at
movies...A sizzler...
Miller and company
pulled off a winner."
Benson, lOS ANGELES TIMES

PLAYBOY MAGAZINE

ishing action master
piece. Stirring. Breathtaking.”
- Guy Flatley, COSMOPOLITAN

An extravagant film
action-packed...(and)
extremely witty.’
Vrncent Canby. NEW YORK TIMES

"THE ROAD WARRIOR"

muon

A KtNNtDY Mil UR PRODUCTION

Starring MEL GIBSON Music by BRIAN MAY
Written by TERRY HAYES. GEORGE MILLER with BRIAN HANNANT
Produced by BYRON KENNEDY Directed by GEORGIA^1
HIMCHB '<£>
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Ferris State University offers bachelor degree programs articulated with Northwestern Michigan
College right here in Traverse City at the NMC University Center. We understand convenience is an
important factor when considering the next step. Complete a bachelor’s degree on this campus so
you can continue working and living the life you’ve established.

Your future’s in your backyard.
Stop by our office or call (231) 995-1734 to learn more about the quality Ferris programs offered
right here: Accountancy, Business Administration, Business Administration-Aviation, Business
Administration-Maritime, Business Administration-Professional Track, Computer Information
Systems, Human Resource Management Certificate, International Business Certificate,
Nursing RN to BSN, Secondary Teacher Education and Social Work,
Information Security and Intelligence (BS) and
Homeland Security: Digital Security and
Forensics Certificate.

Ferris State
University

www. ferris. edu/offcampus
Online programs also available

COLLEGE OF PROFESSIONAL
AND TECHNOLOGICAL STUDIES

t&sstui
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Crossword
ACROSS
1 Graduating
group
6 Gear tooth
9 Vaporized water
14 Marx brother
15 Set down
16 The Velvet Fog
17 “The Jetsons”
dog
18 Org. of Federer
and Roddick
19 One of the
archangels
20 Movie house
22 Sorrow
24 Bangkok man
25 Caps ending?
26 Whopper
29 Sea eagle
30 Sacred words
35 Approved
openly
38 Stepped lively
39 Ova
40 Chinese religion
42 Great landmass
43 Furry
marsupials
46 Desert stinger
49 Flashing lights
51 Stage prompt
52 Superman’s
letter
53 “Norma
54 Urgent letters?
56 Part of EDT
60 Kissimmee’s
neighbor
64 Hi, on HI
65 Star Wars,
initially
67 “Siddhartha”
writer
68 Commotions
69 John’s Yoko
70 Facilitates
71 Begin
72 Flowed
73 Naked or raving
mad?
DOWN
Chew the fat
Bind with cord
Comic Johnson
Fat avoider of
rhyme
5 Comforter

1
2
3
4

1

2

3

14

22

21

20
24
27

9

10

11

12

13

31

32

33

34

19

23

25

29

28

30

38

36

35

40

39

44

43

45

53
57

58

59

64

68
71

47

46

50

49

56

8

5

17

26

1 1
1■
■
1 1
7

4

42

Press Photo/LIDIA DART

48
52

51

55

54

65

66

61

62

63

Alternative
Housing for
NMC Students

67

69

70

72

72

12/6/08

© 2008 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

6 Single-reed
woodwind
7 Mare’s morsel
8 Fertilizer
ingredient
9 Learner
10 Undecided
11 Small Great
Lake
12 Iowa city
13 Allen and Blanc
21 Dumbo’s
“wings”
23 Lamenter’s cry
26 Onions’ kin
27 Gold brick
28 __Allan Poe
31 Golf hazard
32 WWII riveter
33 So long,
senorita
34 Penn and Astin
36 Christiania, now
37 German article
41 Important event
44 Side by side
45 Brown quickly
47 Kick out

AFTER 25 YEARS, there's still nothing better than seeing
the product of an all-night production marathon - a stack of
crisp, polished newspapers, ready to hit the racks.

; www.thewhitinghotel.com
231-947-6360

152 1/2 E front St. h—L

TC Ml 49684
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48 Arrives at
50 Detection
device
55 Pants fold
56 Digs in
57 Scads
58 Whiskey spritz
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• Wireless Internet
• All utilities included!
• Fully furnished rooms
• Downtown TC
•Month-to-month leasing

|
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Get paid and build your resume by working for the
White Pine Press

H
O

59 God with a
hammer
61 Greek peak
62 Addict
63 Cubicle feature
66 Genetic
fingerprints

25 YEARS... 1 COUCH

%

We need.:
• A&E writers/movie
reviews
• news writers
• feature writers

NMC info on the go!

Ml

cnsacr- Msg
Sign up for Alert messaging!
- NtK Emergencu info
- NMC Campus dosures
It s easy:
uww.nmc.edu/setfsefuice
Click on "Personal Info"

If interested call 231-995-1173

or stop by the office located in the
basement of West Hall.

DH.ETE
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Calendar
“Happy-Go-Lucky” free for stu
dents. NMC will sponsor a free
showing of the film at 8:30 on
December 4 at the State Theatre.

“Little Women: the Musical” at
Interlochen. December 5 and 6
at 7:30 pm, and December 7 at 2
pm. Tickets are available by call
ing 800.681.5920 or by visiting
tickets.interlochen.org.

The NMC Players will present
“The Crucible” December 5-7.
Showtimes are: Friday and Saturday,
2 and 7 pm, Sunday, 2 pm. Tickets
are $7 for students and $9 for adults
and will be available at Scholars Hall
217 the night of the show.

Company Dance Traverse and
the Dance Arts Academy present
“The Nutcracker”. December 6-8
at 7 pm, with a matinee perfor
mance December 6 at 2 pm. Call
231.941.4234 for ticket informa
tion.

Ladies Night in Downtown Tra
verse City, December 11 from 6-9
pm. Enjoy food, refreshments, and
specials for your holiday shopping
needs. Visit www.downtowntc.com
for more information.

“The Canary Effect”, presented

s,

PREPARE YOURSELF
TO EXCEL

by the Native American Student
Association. This film won the
Stanley Kubrick award for inno
vative filmmaking at the Traverse
City Film Festival in 2006, and
the NASA will sponsor the free
showing on December 12 at 7
pm. Scholars Hall 217.

Liberal Studies Degree
Areas of Emphasis:

Pre-law

Environmental advocacy

Student Photography Exhibi

Nonprofit leadership

tion, December 12-January 9.
Visit Traverse City’s Cuppa Joe
Warehouse Lounge to enjoy tradi
tional black and white photogra
phy from NMC students.

Communication arts
Child development

Social work

Human services
Many more

Feminists United (FU) Meets
Mon., 5:30-6:30pm. Scholars
Hall, room 207. Everyone is wel
come to join. Discussion and ac
tion. tcfeministsunited@gmail.
com.

VOX: Voices for Planned Par
enthood Meets Wed., 4:305:30pm. West Hall. Make your
voice heard! Womens reproduc
tive rights are at risk! Join VOX
for information and discussion.
voxtc@hotmail.com or www.
myspace. com/voxtc.

Earn a bachelor's degree in Liberal Studies. This customized degree program lets you

study topics most relevant to your career goals. You develop your own course of study, in
consultation with your advisor, in areas of emphasis such as pre-law, environmental

advocacy, nonprofit leadership, communication arts, child development, social work, or
other human services. Plus, the flexible curriculum makes it easier to use your previous

college credit to complete the degree. It’s your time to excel. Call or visit us online .for

GrandVmiiy

State University
Traverse City
regional Center

more information about the Liberal Studies program at Grand Valley in Traverse City.
gvsu.edu/traverse I 231.995.1785 | 888.922.1785

I

Finish strong at "one of the
nation s top
universities.
r ,\ i
I \

- U.S. News & World Report

Not only is Western Michigan University highly rated by those keeping
score, but we work with your Northwestern Michigan College advisors to

Top schools in Engineering, Nursing, Aviation,
Music arid Business

ensure you get more of the credits you've earned. Western is distinguisned

Over 230 degree programs

by an engaged faculty with a number of experts who are leaders in their

Transfer scholarships available from $1,000 to $6,000

fields. They are all about providing real-world experience—and keeping

you and your degree on schedule. Add to that over 230 degrees and some

Western Michigan

of the highest ranked programs in the nation, and you realize you're not

University

just on a career path—you're on a bullet train!

Admissions: (269) 387-2000 • wmich edu/admissions/transfer
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NMC IN THE NEWS

WHITE PINE PRESS

Thanks for the memories: 25 years and countin
ondom plan ignores morality
I According to the Feb. 6 issue of
RorthWcstern Michigan College's
fete Pine Press, the NMC Condom
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Lamie Kerr, vice president for
Student Services and B member of
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